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Abstract Summary:
This presentation will present the results of a 3-year collaborative national research project that identified guidelines for best practices when designing and implementing high stakes simulation testing, selecting tools, and training raters.
Learning Activity:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LEARNING OBJECTIVES</th>
<th>EXPANDED CONTENT OUTLINE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examine challenges in scoring high stakes assessment</td>
<td>Scoring student simulation designed for high stakes assessment. Scoring, discrepancies in scoring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discuss best practices for designing and implementing summative assessment using simulation, including tool selection</td>
<td>-Formative, Summative and High stakes definitions -Assessment and Evaluation -Nursing Judgment -Quality and Safety -Teamwork and Collaboration -Inter/Intra rater Reliability - Shared mental model</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abstract Text:

Nurse educators are faced with the difficult task of insuring that their learners have the required knowledge and skills to deliver safe, quality care to their patients. Evaluating clinical competencies of nursing students and other healthcare professionals is essential as we prepare them for the ever-changing and rapid pace of the healthcare environment. Clarity about the specific behaviors that students need to exhibit to demonstrate competency is paramount. Equally important is the training of evaluators to assure good intra and inter-rater reliability. Evaluation of student learning is critical in nursing education, but paramount in assuring that students are competent to transition to professional practice. The fair testing guidelines (NLN, 2012) underscore the need for faculty to differentiate formative and summative evaluation within the continuum of teaching and learning. Nursing education needs to begin to prepare ethical, valid, and reliable measures for formative, summative, and high stakes clinical evaluation. The fair testing guidelines stress the importance of multiple sources of evidence to evaluate basic nursing competence particularly when making high stakes decisions. In the context of simulation, Rizzolo, Kardong-Edgren, Oermann, and Jeffries (2015) reports that findings from the NLN high stakes research study yielded challenges that reinforce these guidelines. Their research also yielded many important questions. “What are the best methods to use to train raters?” is just one of them (Rizzolo, Kardong-Edgren, Oermann, Jeffries, 2015).

Traditionally learner evaluations have been conducted while they are providing care to patients, but this practice has many drawbacks. Conducting evaluations in a simulated setting with standardized patients or manikins (computerized or static) can provide a controlled environment. Well designed and piloted scenarios and evaluation tools can provide the necessary validity and reliability. This presentation will present the results of a 3-year collaborative national research project that identified guidelines for best practices when designing and implementing simulation testing, selecting tools, and training raters. Implications for fair testing and assuring student competence will be discussed.